
U.S. AGENTS TAKE
4 ALLEGED SPIES

i

Two Women and Two Men Ar-
rested at Prominent New

York Hotels.

ALL MAY BE SENT TO FRANCE
Authorities Say Prisoners Have Been

Intimately Connected With Ger-
man Espionage Activ-

ities Here.

New York, March 20.—Four persons,
two men and two women, claiming
French citizenship, but who boh
American and French authorities say
have been intimately connected with
German espionage activities in the
United States, were arrested on Mon-
day in their handsomely appointed
suites in prominent New York hotels
by agents of the department of justice.

In making known the arrest of the
quartette, Charles F. DeWoody, divi-
sion superintendent of the department
of justice, intimated their deportation
was desired in o tier to place them
under the jurisdiction of French au-
thorities, who may further their prose-
cution.

The four spy suspects have been un-
der surveillance for several weeks, but
not until two of them, a woman styl-

ing herself Mine. Despino Davidovltcb
Stored, a :'* an associate, designated
as Baron Henri de Reville, departed
for Cuba a week ago after a mysteri-
ous i.vo-da.v junket to Washington, did
the authorities consider their appre-
hension advisable.

The other two suspects are known
as Mme. Elizabeth Charlotte Nix and
Count Robert de Clairmont.

When Mme. Storeh and Baron de
Beville were taken into custody at Key
West, while en route to Cuba, a half-
bushel basket of papers was seized
from a safe deposit box in this city
which one of them had rented. A num-
ber of cable messages in code were
among these papers.

Although each stopped at a different
hotel or apartment, they were said to
have been associated in activities ob-
jectionable to the government. Mrs. j
Nix is said to have admitted receiving

$3,000 from Count von Bernstorff, al- j
though she claims it was a loan.

Mme. Storeh, or Nezie, and Baron
de Beville were together in Madrid in j
1915, where they were known as the \
Baron and Baroness Beville, fed- i
eral officials said, and were arrested |
there accused of being spies for the j
German government. Later they were j
released.

THREAT OF DRIVE IS BLUFF
War Department Says Enemy Talk \

Fails to Impress Yankees—Wait
for Allies’ Attack.

Washington. March 20.—Germany’s
threat of a great spring offensive on
the western front no longer impresses
Ameriean military men.

Tn Its weekly review, issued on Mon-
day, the war department records con-
clusion that the enemy, In spite of his
vast preparations, will not tuke the of-
fensive unless forced into It. This con-
firms the opinions many officers have
expressed for weeks in the face of of-
ficial forecasts to the contrary from
both sides of the Atlantic.

“While hostile preparations for an
offensive in the west are not slacken-
ing,” the review says, “it is becoming
more evident that the enemy will
launch the offensive only if compelled
to do so hy the exigencies of the gen-
eral situation.”

KAISER TAKES U. S. PROPERTY
Berlin Government Notifies Spanish

and Swiss Ambassadors of Re-
taliatory Measures.

London, March 20.—The Spanish and
Swiss ambassadors at Berlin have been j
directed by the German foreign office j
to notify the American government j
that Germany will proceed with meas-
ures against American property in Ger-
many In the same proportion that ac-
tion is taken against German property
in the United States, Reuter’s Amster-
dam correspondent reports.

SUSPEND 8-HOUR WAR CLAUSE
Restrictions Not Enforced on Govern-

ment Contracts During the
Present Emergency.

Washington, March 20.—Regulations
requiring inclusion in every contract
for war construction of a clause lim-
iting the daily service of workmen en-
gaged in such work to eight hours have
been suspended for the duration of the
present emergency, the war depart-
ment announced on Monday.

Coke Shipments Increase.
Connellsville, Pa.. March 16.—An in-

crease of 37.500 tons in coke shipments
iron, the Connellsville region during
the last fiscal week brought shipments
above 330.000 tons for the first time
since last November.

Bombs Kill Five in England.
London, March 16.—1n Wednesday

night's air raid one airship crossed
the coast and dropped four bombs on
Hartlepool. Six dwelling houses were
demolished. Five persons were killed
und nine injured.

Bomb Kills U. S. Girl.
Paris. March 16.—One American

woman was killed in Monday’s enemy
air raid over Paris. Miss Winga Caro-
line Martin of Rockville Center, L. 1.,
was oue of six persons killed in a hos-
pttal by a bomb.

Bulk of Meyer Estate to Family.
Salem. Mass., March 16.—Under the

will of George von L. Meyer, formerly
secretary of the navy, the entire es-
tate. with the exception of public be-
quests amounting to SIO,OOO. is left to
his family.

U. S. Cadet Flyer Killed.
San l>lego, Ca!.. March 20.—Ralph

T. Simpson of Pasadena, a cadet at the
North Island Aviation school, was
killed on Monday when the- airplane
he was flying fell from a height of
about 500 feet into San Diego bay.

Flyer Dies of Injuries.
Miami. Fla.. March 20.—Francis El-

liott Langdon of Boston, a student ob-
server at the naval aeronautic station,
died on Mot lay at the City hospital of
injuries sustained Saturday, when his
seaplane fell into Biscayne bay.
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Latest portrait of Mrs. Alice Roose-
velt Longworth, wife of Representative
Nicholas Longworth of Ohio. She has
spent the winter in Washington, where
her entertainments are always popu-
lar.

DEATH TO THE HUN
WHOLE NATION ASKED TO SING

NEW HYMN.

Woman Writes New Song to Stir
Fighting Blood of United

States and Allies.

Washington. March 17.—A song,
“Death to the Hun,” written by Mrs.
Daisy S. GUI of Long Island, N. Y., is
to be sung at the “Win the War day”
celebration on April 6, which is being
arranged by William Mather Lewis of
Chicago, executive secretary of the na-
tional committee of patriotic societies.

Mrs. Gill explains that her song is
not a hymn of hate, but “that moral
passion which must flame to the allied
colors if the Hun is to be rolled back
into his shameful breeding ground.”

The words follow:
Forward through pain and rack,
TUI he Is beaten back—

Death to the Hun!
Though low our dead men Ue,
Loud rings their charging cry.
As life and love leap by—

Death to the Hun!

Speak not of right to be,
Speak not of liberty,

Under the sun—
Till we stand beside,
France—Belgium crucified.
And fling the glad news wide,

Dead is the Hun!

Till we can answer back.
Who braved that brute attack,

“Father and son—
You have not bled in vain.
Fruitful your mortal pain,
Hopes for the race remain—

Dead is the Hun!”

(Air: “My Country, ’Tis of Thee.”)

ISAAC STEPHENSON IS DEAD
Former Wisconsin Senator Was Large-

ly Responsible for Development
of Michigan Lumber Industry.

Marinette, Wls„ March 18.—Isaac
Stephenson, former United States sen-
ator from Wisconsin and pioneer lum-
berman, Is dead at his home here. He
was eighty-eight years old. Mr. Ste-
phenson had been ill for u week due
to the Infirmities of old age. The prin-
cipal scene of his operations in the
lumber Industry was in northern Mich-
igan, that section owing a large part
of its development in the lurabeJng
and mining industries to his efforts.
His properties in that section are still
among the largest holdings in the
state. Born near Fredericton, New
Brunswick, June 18, 1829, he spent his
early youth on his father’s farm and
In working In the lumber woods. He
had practically no schooling.

In May, 1907, he was appointed to fill
the unexpired term of Senator John
C. Spooner, resigned, and was elected
to succeed himself in 1909.

FLYERS BOMB GERMAN TOWN
Projectiles Dropped by British on Bar-

racks, Factories and Rail Station
at Zweibrucken.

London, March 19.—A British air
squadron bombed Zweibrucken (Ba-
varia), says the British official report
on aviation issued Saturday.

In the air fighting 12 hostile ma-
chines were brought down and seven
others were driven down out of con-
trol. Fourteen heavy projectiles and
ten lighter bombs were dropped on
barracks, munition factories and the
railway station at Zweibrucken. Ex-
plosions were seen all around the rail-
way station.

British aviators have downed 118
German war planes in day fighting

since March 1. it was announced. Of
these 64 were demolished and 54 were
sent earthward uncontrolled.

Found Guilty of Theft.
Brighton. Colo., March 19.—Philip

Cohen, produce merchant of Sterling,
Colo., was found guilty of robbery by
a jury. Cohen was accused of robbing
Mrs. Irene Nolan of jewelry valued at

$3,400 at the Model roadhouse.

Bombs Kill Eight in England.
London. March 19—Eight persons

were killed and twenty-two injured in
a German raid over Hartlepool, Lord
French, commander of the home de-
fense forces announced on Sunday
afternoon.

Probe Cause of Panic.
Paris. March 18.—A judicial investi-

gation has been opened into the cir-
cumstances attending the panic in a
subway station which resulted in the
death of seven men. 29 women and 30
children during Monday’s air raid.

First Hanging in 35 Years.
Rock Island, 111., March 18.—Will

Carter, a negro, was hauged In the lo-
cal jail yard for the murder of Peter
.Telvek. a white man. It was the first
hanging here in 35 years. Officials
only were present.

Villa Bandits Get $250,000.
El Paso, Tex., March 20.—Canute

Reyes, a Villa commander operating
near Torreon. held up a train near Cal-
vo. Coahuila, and captured $250,000 in
Mexican gold. The money was intend-
ed to pay troops.

Russ Reds Kill Six Japanese.
Washington. March 20.—State de-

partment dispatches from PeKing put
the number of Japanese killed in the
fighting at Blagovieshtchensk at six.
Press dispatches put the number of
killed at 150.

ALLIED OFFENSIVE
IS EXPECTED SOON

Supreme War Council Holds Key
to Situation.

MAY HIT ON ITALIAN FRONT

Pooling of Army Reserves Will Permit
Overwhelm ng Concentrations at

Selected Points of Attack
and Bewilder Foe.

Washington. March 20.—The key to
the 1918 riddle of the western battle
front is in the hands of the supreme
war council at Versailles.

Decision as to the time and place
of major offensives by the allies rests
with that body.

It directly controls also, officials
here believe, anew weapon forged
during the winter with which to make
effective its plans of grand strategy.

Foe Abandons Offensive.
That weapon is believed to lie in a

pooling of the army reserves of all the
allied armies, permitting overwhelm-
ing concentrations at selected points
of attack.

American observers now are con-
vinced the German high command
plans a defensive campaign, and that
the drive on Paris or
the channel ports has been abandoned.

The initiative, according to this
view, rests with the allied and Amer-
ican forces.

Communiques are being closely
scanned for the first indication of any
offensive operations mapped out at
Versailles.

Council Wilson’s Plan.
The supreme council was created

under the urgent insistence of Presi-
dent Wilson for aggressive action this
year, based on co-ordinated plans and
under the direction of a single agency.

The exact .scope of the council’s au-
thority has never been disclosed. It
was said both by Premier Lloyd-
George and by Lord Ourzon, however,
in explaining the status of the British
Imperial general staff and the com-
mander in the field. Sir Douglas Haig,
that certain Rritisli forces had been
assigned to the council’s control.

Reserves Clew to Drive.
Decision by the war council, officers

here believe, as to the field where
these and similar forces from other
armies are to lie concentrated will
show where allied blows at the Ger-
man defenses are designed to fall.

Tf there is to he no German drive,
ns the war department predicted in
Its weekly war review, the council will
not be forced to hold its reserves for
defensive purposes, and can devote
this new agency to attempts to smash
weak points in the German line.

May Make Blow in Italy.
Opinion ns to the sectors offering

the best opportunity for allied assaults
varies widely here. There is sub-
stantial agreement, however, that the
Italian front may in fact become the
main theater of war this year.

In any event, even though the su-
preme council might have decided to
make the effort to break througlj in
Italy, it is believed that the first
moves in the game would be played in
France and Flanders.

Drives with all the appearance of
being the real offensives undoubtedly
would accompany or precede the main
thrust.

The pooled allied reserves under di-
rection of the supreme council would
make possible a campaign of such na-
ture, designed to keep the German
command perplexed as to which as-
sault would be driven home.

Theory o! Reserves.
The theory of pooled general re-

serves under command of the supreme
war council already has appeared in
the British press to some extent as
the explanation of what has been said
In parliament.

AIR RAIDERS CAUSE PANIC
Foe Thought Flyers Were Americans

and Dashed for Cover, Says
Traveler.

London. March 20.—Fifty persons
were killed and great material damage
was done by bombs dropped by allies’
airmen when they raided Koblenz, Ger-
many. March 12, according to a neutral
traveler, who arrived at The Hague,
the Times says.

"The people believed the raiders
were Americans,” the traveler said.
“I was in the neighborhood of a big
munition works at Mulheiin (north of
Koblenz and also on the Rhine) at
ten minutes past noon, when suddenly
all the factory whistles started blow-
ing and the sireus were sounded.

"Many women rushed from the
works for the bombproof shelters,
while passing street cars were stopped
ns the crews bolted into houses. B’our
or five airplanes were visible in the
clear sky.

"Presently someone exclaimed:
‘They are Americans’’ Another per-
son screamed aloud: ‘The Americans
are coming !’ A Dutchman I knew
rushed up to me and said: ‘Didn’t I
tell you the Americans would come
sooner *w Wer?’

Kerensky Safe in Christiania.
Tokyo, Mnr< h 20.—Alexander Keren-

skl. deposed Russian premier, is sofe
in Christian**, according to word re-
ee'ved here. Major General Inkhontoff
has been named vice minister of war
under Kerensky.

MEN ARE GROWING SHORTER
French Savant Years Ago Gave Out In-

formation That Adam Was 123
; Feet 9 Inches TalL

1 In recent years anatomists have
shown in a practical way thaj the
height of a man or woman can he in-
creased to a considerable extent by ap-
pliances for stretching. These exten-
sions. however, have only been ofinches or ••actions of an inch, and
giants have not been, nor are they

HUMAN NATURE NOT CHANGED
Incident of Ethiopian History That

Bears Some Testimony as to
the Matter.

Itlanersa was a pious king of Ethi-
opia. He built a temple to the glory
of Amoa of Napata under the overhang
of a great cliff. It was scarcely more
than dedicated before the shelf of the
cliff fell. Itlanersa lest interest in that
particular god.

But the piety of hia successor, Sen-

I likely to be developed by artificial
means. It was a French savant, named
Henrion, who, 200 years ago, gave to
the world authoritative statements as
to the height of Adam and Eve. He
said that the father of race was
123 feet 9 inches high and Eve 118
feet 9 inches. He noted that from the
creation of these enlarged editions of
humanity. degeneration had been
rapid; that Noah was only 27, Abra-
ham only 20 and Moses but 13 feet in
height.

According to this French authority,

If the Christian dispensation had not
arrested this decrease, man by this
time—200 years ago—would have been
a mere microscopic object, and we may
conclude that by our time he would not
have been at all. M. Henrion did not
give any explanation as to height of
those ancients.

Perhaps the most gigantic story on
record is that concerning an immense
skeleton, said to have been in Sicily,
which measured 300 feet in length.
This story, however, carries its own
refutation, as it is said that found be-

WAUSAU PILOT

BIG WISCONSIN VOTE
LENROOT AND THOMPSON IN

CLOSE RACE AT PRIMARIES.

Davies Has Big Lead Over McCarthy
on the Democratic Side in

Early Returns.

Milwaukee, March 20.—Fragmentary
returns from Wisconsin’s senatorship
primaries’ gives Irvine L. Lenroot a
small lead over James Thompson, the
La Follette candidate, for the Repub-
lican nomination, but the final results
are in deej .v>ubt.

Incomplete figures from scattered
precincts in 20 counties gave Lenroot
2,957, Thompson 2,936. On the Demo-
cratic side stood Davies, 1.971; McCar-
thy, 316. Berger, Socialist, was given
236 in the same precincts.

Factional lines have been shot to
pieces by the struggle over the “loyal-
ist versus bolshevik” issue, with the re-
sult that-the political experts are un-
able to pick any typical precincts from
which to figure out the results in ad-
vance of the actual returns.

Lenroot is going stronger than ex-
pected in some La Follette precincts,
which is taken as an augury of victory.

Joseph E. Davies, who resigned as
head of the federal trade commission
to chuck his bonnet into the ring, ap-
parently has won over Dr. Charles
McCarthy, militant progressive, by a
large margin,- as the latest returns in-
dicate.

Country towns so far reporting indi-
cate that Davies is beating McCarthy
by four or five to one in the rural dis-
tricts. WORKERS OH STRIKE

AT 810 SHIPYARD
1 600 at Baltimore Plant Demand

Higher Wages.

$10.56 A DAY ASKED BY MEN

Leave Unfinished Mine Sweepers Until
Decision Is Rendered—National

Officers of Union Expect to
Settle Trouble Quickly.

Washington, March 20—A serious
local interruption in the shipbuilding
progress, due to demands fo. increased
wages by workers who a month ago
were given substantial advances in
pay, was reported to the slapping
hoard from Baltimore, where 600 riv-
eters, dappers, caulkers, reamers and
drillers left the hulls on which they
were working in the yards of the Bal-
timore Dry Docks and Shipbuilding
company.

Mine sweepers under construction
for the navy were left unfinished by
the sirikers, as well as the merchant
ships building in an effort to offset
the losses from submarines.

Workers Demand $10.56 a Day.
The company officials reported that

the walkout took place without any
legislation, but that they understood
the men refused to work until a de-
cision was rendered on their demand
for $10.56 a day for chippers and
caulkers and $24 a day for riveting
gangs of two men and a boy, all of
whom are employed on what is known
as allowance work on intricate parts
of the ships’ hulls.

Officials of the shipping board think
the strike is an effort to force a day
wage scale on the basis of pay for
special work. The present day scale
for Orhlppers and caulkers is $5.60 for
eight hours, with many men making
greater sums in getting time and a
half for overtime and double time for
holidays and Sundays. Riveters make
even more working on piece rates.

Expect a Settlement.
J. A. Franklin, president of the

boiler-makers’ union, to which most
of the strikers belong, was notified
of the trouble, and confidence was ex-
pressed by officials that the national
officers of the union would settle the
difficulty. All of the metal trades
unions have promised complete co-op-
eration in the shipbuilding program
and have refused to hinder production
by special demands such as were
made recently by the carpenters. The
Baltimore trouble is believed Here to
be entirely local, with no likelihood of
affecting other yards, where the work-
ers approved the new wage scale re-
cently instituted.

“RED” KUHN LOSES ONE EYE
Snapping of Towel by U. S. Trooper

Ousts Soldier and Ball
Player.

Dallas, Tex., March 20.—“Red”
Kuhn, formerly of the Chicago White
Sox and later of the Coast league pen-
nant last year, was drafted into the
army last fall and went to Camp Travis
at San Antonio, where he soon was
made corporal. A few weeks ago he
was lounging in the barracks when
the troopers started scuffling. One
snapped a towel, the fringe striking
him in the right eye and destroyed the
sight permanently. Kuhn was given
an honorable discharge from the army.

Posse Pursues Bank Bandits.
Marshall, Mo., March 20.—A posse is j

>n pursuit of three men who made an j
unsuccessful attempt to rob the bank I
at Miami, Mo., 14 miles north of here. |
The would-be robbers hail blown off
the outer door of the vault with an ex- |
plosive when they were frightened j
away by authorities who arrived from j
Carrollton.

A record vote for a spring primary
was piled up in the state. In Mil-
waukee file final count is expected to
set anew high-water mark. In some
city precincts, the waiting lines of
voters extended a block.

In all the Socialist wards a heavy
balloting was registered, but it was
surpassed by the vote in certain of the
silk-stocking Republican wards.

Muddy roads hampered the vote in
the country, but at that the indica-
tions are that the rural poll exceeded
the estimates.

Among the earliest returns was one
from 13 country precincts in La Crosse
county, which is Thompson’s home.
These gave Thompson 635 and Lenroot
491. This is strong La Follette terri-
tory.

The same precincts yielded 144 for
Davies and 22 for McCarthy, while Ber-
ger, Socialist, got 25.

Necedah, in Juneau county, up in
Thompson territory, was reported at
Davies headquarters to have given
Lenroot 57 and Thompson 7. Davies
was given 1 and McCarthy 1.

Fort Atkinson, in Jefferson county,
a strong Democratic and German-
American quarter, was reported as
giving Thompson 92 and Lenroot 192.
Davies got 172 and McCarthy 7.

Waterloo, in the same county, gave
Lenroot 55 and Thompson 51, while
Davies got 79 and McCarthy 3.

Nine precincts in the country just
outside Ashland reported 281‘for Len-
root and 78 for Thompson.

The Lenroot tendency of the first
returns led Davids’ headquarters to
conclude that the tight April 2 would
lie between Davies and Lenroot.

Outside Milwaukee incomplete re-
turns indicate that Berger has made a
poor showing.

Madison. Wis„ March 20.--The sol-
diers’ voting law passed by Ihe spe-
cial session of the Wisconsin legisla-
ture just closed permits soldiers to
vote in the election Apr’l 2, but not in
the primary.

TOLD TO HASTEN SHIP REPLY
Britain Sends Note to Holland Saying

Vessels Will Be Seized if No An-
swer Comes.

London, March 20.—No confirmation
having been received through either
the British minister at The Hague or
the Dutch minister here of Holland’s
reported acceptance of the allies’ tbrms
respecting the use of Dutch shipping,
Great Britain, it is learned, has sent a
fresh notification to The Hague. In
this it is said that, failing unequivocal
acceptance of their terms, the allies
must proceed immediately to requisi-
tion the vessels.

Washingtor, March 20.—Requisition
of Dutch ships in American waters
still awaited word from London and
officials indicated that actual seizure
would not take place until the Nether-
lands government had been heard
from.

All departments of the government
which will take part in the seizure
were ready to proceed the minute word
was given. A proclamation by Presi-
dent Wilson, announcing the requisi-
tion and the reasons for it was pre-
pared and signed on Monday ready for
issuance.

SPIES BUSY IN WASHINGTON
Senator Owens Tells of Wire Tapping

in War Department and
Demands Action.

Washington, March 20.—Charging
that German spies are constantly tap-
ping telephone and telegraph wires
used by the war department. Senator
Owens of Oklahoma introduced in the
senate a resolution calling on the de-
parement to furnish information con-
cerning what measures were being
taken to combat it. The senate passed
the resolution without debate.

French Give Up Submarine as Lost.
Paris. March 20.—The French sub-

marine Diane, not having been heard
from for a long time, is considered as
lost, it was officially announced.

MUST WE WAIT FOR THIS?

SHELL FOE IN TOWNS
AMERICAN GUNNERS HURL GAS

FROM THE TOUL FRONT.

U. S. Patrol Encounters Teutons but
Fails to Take Prisoners After

Long Fight.

With the American Army in France,
March 20.—Last night airplanes from
the rear of the American lines crossed
over to the German zone. Soon after
many explosions and flashes were
beard and seen in the direction of
Metz.

American planes discovered during
the night that the Germans are
strengthening their second line. It is
known that the first line in many
places virtually has been abandoned.
It Is believed that the accurate Amer-
ican artillery fire has had something
to do with this.

American artillery on the Tuol front
bombarded towns within the enemy
lines. On several occasions a consid-

of gas shells were used.
The gunners also dropped projectiles
on German trenches. Some shells hit
the town of Essey and others in Mont-
sec.

With the American Army in France,
March 20.—American artillery on the
Toul front today bombarded towns
within the enemy lines. On several
occasions a considerable number of
gas shells were used. The gunners
also dropped projectiles on German
trenches. Some shells hit in the town
of Essey and others on Mont Sec.

American patrol composed of troops
(name deleted) in the sector east of
Luneville early was discovered by the
Germans, who put down a heavy bar-
rage, tiie shells striking among the
party. Intermittent artillery fire pro-
ceeded on this front all day.

30 IN U. s. CASUALTY LIST
Catain Phelps Collins Included Among

Those Killed in
Action.

AVashington, March 20.—The casual-
ty list issued by the war department
contained only 30 names. Capt. Phelps
Collins was included among those killed
In action. Lieut. George O. Middlediteh
died of accident .

The casualties were divided as fol-
lows:

Killed In action, two; died of acci-
dent, three; died of wounds, three;
died of disease, twelve; wounded se-
verely, two; slightly wounded, eight.

Killed in Action—Capt. Phelps Col-
line, Private Frank J. Konopek.

Died of Accident—Lieut. George O.
Middlediteh, Cadet Edward E. Butler,
Private Martin J. Murphy.

Died of \\rounds —Private Alma M.
Martin, Private Arthur P. Vaureiul,
Private Wilbur AA 7ilke>\son.

Died of Disease--Sergt. William F.
Carroll,- Privates James F. Alford,
Charles It. Bunch, Herman Crosby,
Tommie Dudley, Frank E. Fisher, Ar-
vel Johnson, Darr* Montez, Ralph H.
Peters, James Walter Moore, Emanuel
Scott, Oliver A\\ Seaton.

AVounded Severely—Sergt. Frank
Hickman, Private Austin R. Schu-
macher.

A\r ounded Silghcly—Privates Robert
O. Raughn, Charles Bibfau, B.
Godfrey, Daniel J. Hea ey, AA7illiam J.
Mulligan, Sam Todor, Stewart Treible,
Kazimer AA’olpunk.

GERMANS SEIZE DUTCH “SUB”
Interned Men Seize Guard at Batavia

and Put to Sea In Craft, Says
Traveler.

San Francisco, March 20.—A sub-
marine belonging to the Dutch navy
was captured at Batavia by sailors
from the Interned German steamer
Graf von Luttwitz, who succeeded in
evading the marine patrol and putting
to sea with their prize last January,
according to Fritz von Ebeishon, an
employee of the Dutch East Indian
government in Sumatra, who Is in San
Francisco on his way to Holland.

ka-amon-seken was of more tenacious
fiber. He rebuilt the broken walls,
cleared away the dust and stones and
put his name on the foundation rocks
beside that of Itlanersa. He was. how-
ever. no better judge of the behavior
of cliffs. New flakes fell off and put
the temple out of business. Not until
four centuries later did a king rise in
Ethiopia who thought enough of Amon
of Napata to restore the sanctuary, and
then he did a half-way job. The
Egyptian expedition of Harvard uni-
versity ftund that out when it was

prowLing through the temple. Back of
the stones were altars and statues
just as Senka-amon-seken had caused
them to be replaced and the ur violated
names of the foundei anc first restorer

We have recited this tale because, if
it were changed a little, it might be
a story of our own times. Men still
build with love in their hearts, but
give up when accident happens. There
is still unwisdom in the consideration
of the chances of disaster. Folks are
content to clear away a little dust and
let the most of it stay. The kingdom

side this giant was his walking stick,
which was 30 feet long and thick as a
telegraph pol3. A clever calculator
made the estimate that a walking stick
only 30 feet in length for a man who
measured 300 feet vfpuld be as ridicu-
lous as one of seven inches for a man
of ordinary stature.—Kansas City
Journal.

Mushroom Quarries of Paris.
To the south of Paris, the country is

honeycombed with abandoned quarries,
some of which are of enormous extent.

of Etliiopia has faded from the earth,
but human nature ha3 so little altered
that Itlanersa and Senka-amon-seken
and the unknown ruler of four cen-
turies later might be born again and
have the company of their exact likes.
—Toledo Blade.

Japanese Pearl-Oyster Farm.
Japan has a pearl-oyster farm. In

the Bay of Ago there has been estab-
lished a plantation from which a rich
harvest is obtained.

In May or Jon* atones weighing

resembling the shafts of great mines,
being from 300 yards to half a mile in
length and lying from 30 to 150 feet
beneath the surface of the ground.

In these u.d quarries are grown
nearly all the mushrooms consumed in
the French capital. Mushrooms flour-
ish in these caverns at all seasons, and
ihey have, in Paris, the reputation of
being superior in flavor to those grown

elsewhere. The worse enemy of the
mushroom growers is a species of fly
that swarms through the dark passages
in such numbers as sometimes to ex-

from six to eight pounds are sunk in
shallow water, and in August the tiny
shells begin to appear on them. The
stones remain in for two months, but,
since the young oysters cannot endure
cold, in November all rocks In less
than five feet of water are moved far-
ther out. where the temperature Is
more even. At the end of three years,
when the shells are about two inches
across, they are taken from the water,
nuclei for pearls Inserted in them and
replaced in the water, 30 of them to
919*1 she square feet of bottom.

SWEDEN DEFIED HUNS
GERMANY ATTEMPTED TO FORCE

NEUTRAL TO ATTEND MEET.

Stockholm Refused to Attend Brest-
Litovsk Conference and Foe

Occupied Islands.

AVashington, March 20.—Germany
is charged in official dispatches reach-
ing here from France with having at-
tempted to force Sweden to become a
participant in the Brest-Lttovsk con-
ferences for a settlement of questions
affecting the Baltic. Failing with her
diplomacy, tiie dispatch says, Germany
resorted to force in occuping tiie Aland
islands, landing her troops under the
pretext of acting on a request from
the Finns.

Tiie dispatch then comments in this
manner:

“The north is a sample: as the con-
quests of Germany expand, her appe-
tite grows; after having completely
disorganized Russia, she now attacks
the vital Interests of the Scandinavian
country. After Oesel and Ago she oc-
cupied Aland and this affirms her will
to make of ail tiie harbors and the
inlets a German sea. It is a uew and
severe lesson for the Scandinavian
people. Upon the list of wrongs which
the victory of the entente alone can
right, the usurpation of Aland may
henceforth he irdded to tlie iniquity of
Schleswig.”

ALLEGES A “BIG FIVE” PACT
Francis A. Heney of Trade Body Re-

sumes Packers' Inquiry, This
Time at Omaha.

Omaha. Neb., Mareh 20.—Letters to
show an agreement between the “big
five" packers to divide the live stock
receipts at Omaha and other points on
a percentage basis were read by Fran-
cis .1. Heney, general counsel of the
federal trade commission, at the re-
sumption of the investigation of the
packing industry in Omaha.

Evidence was introduced designed
to show the effect of the control of
tiie stock yards h.v the packers on the
Prices paid to producers and ultimate-
ly on production. A. F. Stryker, secre-
tary and traffic manager of tiie South
Omaha live stock exchange, the first
witness, said that the general under-
standing among cattle producers vat
that Armour & Go. dominated the
Omaha stock yards; Swift & Cos..
Sioux City; Swift & Go., St. Paul;
Morris & Go.. Oklahoma City; Swift
and Armour. Fort AA’orth; Swift and
Armour. Denver; Morris & Go.. Kan-
sas City; Armour, Chicago, and Mor-
ris, St. Louis. The earnings of the
Omaha yards last year were given as
8 per cent.

INVITED TO THE BIG DRIVE
Correspondents Reported Going to

Front, Invited by German War
Chiefs.

London, March 20.—The heads of
the German army have invited a num-
ber of neutral newspaper correspond-
ents to he present at the German of-
fensive on the western front, the Ex-
change Telegraph correspondent at Co-
penhagen reports. The correspondents.
It is stated, will start for the front at
once.

THE MARKETS
Grain, Provisions, Etc.

Chicago, March 19.
Open- High- Low- Cloa-

Corn— ing. est. est. Ing.
March ...1.27% 1.27% 1.27% 1.27%
May 1.24%-25 1.26 1.24% 1.26%-%

Oats—
March 88 .90% .87% .90%
May 84%-% .86% .84% .86%-%

FLOUR—The United States administra-
tion flour standards are as follows: Bar-
ley flour. 98 lb. cotton sacks, $13.50; corn
flour, 98 lb. cotton sacks, 813.50; white rye.
in jute. $15.00 per bbl. 98 lb. sack basis;
dark rye, $14.75; spring wheat In Jute, slo.f*
@10.80; special brands, $10.90; hard winter
in jute. $10.60@10.80; soft winter. $10.60@
10.80.

HAY—Choice timothy, J30.00@31.00; No. 1
$28.00@29.00: standard. $27.00®28.00; No. 2
and light clover mixed, $26.00@27.00; No. $

red top and grassy mixed, $2i.00@23.00;
clear clover and clover mixed, $24.00@26.00;
threshed timothy. $15.00@17.00.

BUTTER—Creamery, extra, 41c; extra,
firsts, 40V6c: firsts, 39A4@40c; seconds. 38®
39c; centralized, 41c; ladles, 34A4@35A6c:
process. 38c; packing stock, 30032c.

EGGS—Fresh firsts, 86c; ordinary firsts.
3503654c: miscellaneous lots, cases Includ-
ed. 34%@35%c; cases returned. 33A&@34A4c;
extras, 40041c; checks, 31@31A4c; dirties.
33034 c.

I.IVE POULTRY—Turkeys, 25c; old
roosters, 22c; young roosters, 28031c; ducKa
28031c: geese, 24025 c.

DRESSED POULTRY Turkeys.
34c; young roosters, 25@29c; old roosters.
22023 c; ducks. 22025c; geese, 20023 c.

POTATOES—Wisconsin, white, $1.15®
1.25; western, $1.350.1.45.

CATTLE—Good to choice steers, $13.25®
14.75; yearlings, good to choice, $9.00013.25;
stoclters and feeders. $8.50012.00; good to
choice cows, $9.00011.75; good to choloo
heifers, $9.00011.75; fair to good cows, $7.7*
08.75: canners, $6.5007.50; cutters. $7.50®
9.60; bologna bulls. $8.0009.00; butcher bulK
$9.00011.00; heavy calves, $9.00012.00; veal
calves, 514.00017.80.

HOGS—Prime to light butchers. $17.50®
18 00: fair to fancy light, $17.25017.85; me-
dium weight butchers. 2000240 lbs.. $17.44®
17.75; heavy weight butchers, 2400400 lbs..
$17.15017.40: choice heavy packing. sl6 90®
17.10: rough heavy packing. $16.50016.5©;
pigs, fair to good. $16.00017.00; stags. $17.50
@lB Of.

SHEEP—Good to choice wethers, $12.00®
14 50. good to choice ewes. $11.0001400;
yearlings, $13150016.76: western lambs, good
to choice $16.59018.65; native lambs, good
to choice, $15.00017.75.

Buffalo. N, Y., March 14.
CATTLE-Receipts. 250: steady.
CALVES—Receipts, 500; strong; $7 00®

19 25
HOGS-Receipts. 6.700: slow. easier;

heavy. $18.00018.10; mi;:ed. $18.20019.®;
Yorkers. $18.25018.35; light Yorkers and
pigs. sls.<V): roughs. $18.00018.®; stag*,
$1,1.00014 00.

SHEEP AND LAMBS—Receipt*, i.®t
steady, wool lambs. $13.00018.00; others tne>
changed.

the candles of the workmen.
The larvae of this fly destroy the beds
before the shoots have emerged above
the ground.

Petrified Trees of Great Age.
The petrified trees of Arizona an?

now of agate, amethyst, etc., these
| stone crystallizations having replaced
the original wood. They were onc
submerged in an ancient sea and again
raised to earthly levels. Geologist*
place their age at approximately 50-
000,(XX) years.

There they are left for four years.
Then, being seven and a half years old,
they are removed and searched foi
pearls.

Couldn’t Fease Uncle Si.
“So she took yonr old uncle from

Vermont to the banquet last night?
Didn t the profusion of cutlery at hisplate bother him?” “it did *at first.Then he gave it up, pushed his threeforks aside, and proceeded to eat withhis knife.”—Boston Evening Xranricilpt

BOLSHEVIK! CHIEFS
PAID BYTHE KAISER

Lenine and Trotzky Said to Have
Received Large Sums.

HUN FINANCED RUSS REVOLT

Parisian Journal Names Persons,
Gives Amounts Paid and Dates in

Conspiracy Allegation—Action
Preceded Revolution.

Paris, March 20.—The Petit Parisien.
an important Paris newspaper, makes
public what purports to be anew
series of remarkable secret German
documents obtained by Bernard Taft,
one of its contributing editors, from a
member of the Maximalist government
in Russia.

.Vmong them are a number of letters
directed by officials of the Deutsche
bank of Berlin and the Rhenish-AVest-
phalia mine owners’ syndicate to corre-
pondents in Stockholm, Copenhagen
mi elsewhere authorizing the payment
f large sums of money to Lenine and
flier revolutionary leaders for ihe
urtherance of their movement.

On three orders alone no less than
$171,750 is alleged to have been paid
to Lenine. Trotzky is mentioned in
one of these letters as “Comrad” Trot-
zky.

One letter, ostensibly signed by
Scheidemann, the German socialist
leader, forwarded $38,500, and men-
tions tiie name of Maxim Gorky, the
noted Russian socialist and writer.

Action Preceded Russ Revolution.
The documents from the Rhenish-

AA estphalian syndicate would appear
to show that as early as March 2,
1917, two weeks prior to the outbreak
of the Russian revolution, the German
Imperial hank notified its agents in
Switzerland that all demands by Le-
nine, Trotzky and outer Russian po-
litical refugees for money for the pur-
pose of revolutionary agitation in Rus-
sia should be honored without comment
or question.

In a communication addressed by
Krieh of tiie Deutsche bank to Furs-
tenberg at Stockholm—the fiscal rep-
resentative of Germany in Sweden—-
we have the following document, which
was dated Geneva. June 15. 1917:
“To M. Furstenberg, at Stockholm:

“Sir—l request you to take note
that on demand of Mr. Katz on the
syndicate’s account a sum of 82.000
francs ($16,000,000) has been handed
over for tiie publication of Maximalist
socialist pamphlets. Please acknowl-
edge by telegram to name of Decker
the arrival of pamphlets, together with
the number and date of receipt.

(Signed) “KRICH,
“Deutsche Bank.”

Gorky Named in Letter.
In another letter signed by Herr

Scheidemann, socialist leader in the
German Reichstag, we read the follow-
ing:

“Berlin, August 25, 1917.
“To M. Oldberg:

“The desire expressed by you, based
on your correspondence with Maxim
Gorky, responds entirely to the party’s
intentions. In agreefnent with the per-
son you know, we place at your dis-
posal, through the Nin Banken M.
Furstenberg, the sum of 150,000 marks
(nominally $38,500). Kindly let Vor-
waerts know everything written by
Maxim Gorky’s journal in the sense of
the movement. Fraternal greetings.

(Signed) "SCHEIDEMANN.”
Every one remembers how Lenine

returned from Switzerland to Russia
through Germany, in a train placed at
his disposal by the kaiser, and how
suspicious deposits of money were dis-
covered in Russian banks under the
name of “Friends of Lenine.”

Here is alleged proof that Lenine
was Germany’s paid agent. The “syn-
dicate” mentioned in the following doc-
ument is the syndicate of “Rhenish-
Westphalia Mine Owners.” The next
document reads:

“1. Copenhagen, June 18, 1917.
“To M. Ruffer, at Helsingfors:

“Sir—I inform you hereby that on
order of the syndicate a sum of 315,-
000 marks (nominally $75,000), has
been paid by the Diskonto Gesellchaft
to the account of M. Lenine at Kron-
stadt. Kindly acknowledge to M. M.
Hansen & Cos., 98 Nilandswey, Copen-
hagen.

(Signed) “SVENSON.”
After Lenine and his party had been

conducted through Germany, another
$51,750 was handed to them on their
way to Petrograd.

COAT OF TAR FOR I. W. W.

Local Secretary at Yakima, Wash.,
Roughly Handled by Loyal Citi-

zens—Promises to Be Good.

Yakima. AVash.. March 20.—H. B.
Myers, secretary of the Yakima local
of the I. W. \V., was taken a mile out
of the city at midnight and given a
coat of tar and feathers, and told to
leave town. Myers was told to warn
his I. AV. AV. associates that any other
.secretary who came to Yakima to work
would receive the treatment accorded
“Little in Montana." Myers believ-
ing he was to he hanged, begged hard
for his life, told his history, declared
he had been forced into the order h.v
threats of death. He suid that Spo-
kane and Seattle money was support-
ing the Yakima I. AV. W. activities.
He promised he would be a good citi-
zen.


